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***MEDIA ADVISORY***

Governor Charlie Baker’s Schedule for Wednesday, June 1, 2016

BOSTON – Tomorrow, Governor Charlie Baker will join Mayor Martin J. Walsh, Senate President Stan Rosenberg, MassChallenge Managing Director Scott Bailey, MACP Chairman Bill Swanson, Dr. Jeffery Leiden of Vertex Pharmaceuticals and local business, healthcare and academic leaders at the ribbon cutting of MassChallenge’s new digital health innovation lab in the Fenway neighborhood. Later, he will deliver remarks at the Newburyport Chamber of Commerce 50th Anniversary Dinner.

Wednesday, June 1, 2016:

Who: Governor Baker, Mayor Walsh, Senate President Rosenberg, MassChallenge Managing Director Scott Bailey, MACP Chairman Bill Swanson, and Dr. Jeffery Leiden of Vertex Pharmaceuticals
What: Digital Health Event
When: 3:30PM
Where: Hatch Fenway, Landmark Center, 401 Park Drive, Boston, MA
Press: Open

Who: Governor Baker
What: Remarks at Newburyport Chamber of Commerce 50th Anniversary Dinner
When: 6:30PM
**Where:** Blue Ocean Music Hall, 4 Ocean Front N, Salisbury, MA

**Press:** Open
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